DATES TO REMEMBER

STUDENT FREE DAY
- TOMORROW!!!

PRESENTATION NIGHT
- Dec 16th
School Picnic/Seniors Dinner
- Dec 17th

VERSE OF THE WEEK

Then Jesus declared, “I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and whoever believes in me will never be thirsty.”

~ John 6:35

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO...

Miss Nat Walker ~ 6th Dec
Lydia West ~ 9th Dec
Delta Williams-Jeffrey ~ 11th Dec
Charlie McDonald ~ 12th Dec
Mr Davis Forward ~ 12th Dec
Monique Turner ~ 13th Dec

PRAYER CORNER

~ Pray for continued provisions for the South Pac Students!
~ Pray for safety for our buses on the roads!
~ Pray for renewed energy and minds as we near the end of the year and last school term!
~ Praise God for the rain and the cold and the sunshine and moments of storms! ☀

FAMILY PRAYER LIST

~ Overton
~ Palmer
~ Payne
~ Perry
~ Redman
~ Roberts

PLEASE NOTE:
TOMORROW IS A STUDENT FREE DAY!! Staff have a teacher planning day for 2015.

SOUTH PAC UPDATE!!
The students are having a fantastic time at the South Pac in NSW. We have placed first in Open Male AND Female relays!! Well done to the teams. :-)
KINDER

Student of the Week
Hannah Scrimgeour - for showing spiritual awareness and engagement with our Bible lessons.

PREP

Student of the Week
Jimmy Johns - For always being happy to do his work and excited to learn new things!

GRADE 1&2

Student of the Week
Bella-Grace Bass - for being kind and considerate.

GRADE 3&4

Student of the Week
Ana Abboud - for loving and taking responsibility for our chicks

GRADE 5&6

Student of the Week
Grade 5: Jordan Payne - For having a positive and hard-working attitude!
Grade 6: Lachlan Walker - For having a positive and hard-working attitude!

GRADE 7-8

Student of the Week
Grade 7: Dominic Burgess - for leadership in dance!
Grade 8: Aidan Turner - for participation and encouragement in dance.

GRADE 9-10

Student of the Week
Joshua Perry - For a great effort in catching up and working hard.

CHRISTMAS CAROLS CONCERT

Geneva’s vocal coach, Stephen Atkins is set to perform at a Christmas Carols Concert at the Performing Arts, Pitcairn St. in Port Sorell on Friday, 12th Dec at 7pm-8:30pm. Entry is free!! It promises to be a great night for the whole family and is being organised by the churches of Port Sorell.

Stephen is a well-known recording and touring artist and he has dedicated his music to helping people discover true meaning and purpose in their lives with songs that present the hope, peace and salvation that God wants to give. His passionate performances are highly entertaining and his unique brand of Christian music has a timeless quality that appeals to both believers and non-believers alike.

Stephen has recorded 6 studio albums that have often been played on radio. His music has been said to have “a depth and quality that is uncommon in the genre” and he has been described as a “highly talented performer” whose “great voice and musical ability appeals to all ages.”

INTERNATIONAL DISABILITY DAY

Some new friends from Devonfield visited us for International Disability Day.

We enjoyed their company as we danced and had a BBQ with salads prepared by some grade 1/2 students. Thanks to Mrs Marks for organising the day. We all had a wonderful time.

PRIZE LOAF

Here you can see Mr Stafferton’s PRIZE LOAF that he baked for the Devonport Show.

T-SHIRTS FOR SALE

Sadly, the Latrobe Christian Bookshop closed its doors for the last time this week. Some t-shirts were left over and they have asked us to sell them at heavily reduced prices. These t-shirts can be found on display at the front office. Grey - $10ea White-$5ea.

Mottos read, “Ask Believe Receive” and “Fruit of the Spirit.”

Please see Loretta if you are interested in purchasing one. :-)